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SAHIB KAUL'S PRESENTATION OF PRATYABHIJNA 
PHILOSOPHY IN HIS DEViNAMAVILASA

PRATYABHI.JNÄ AND SRIVIDYÄ 

The Pratyabhijfiä system1 is situated on the border between a more or less 
sect-neutral philosophy, described as such in the Sarvadar§anasa1Jlgraha2

, 

and one segment of sectarian Saiva religion that is represented by the non
dualist Kashmirian Saiva cults, of which the Trika and the Krama are the 
I_llost prominent3• The Srividyä4 originated on the fringe of the same canon 
of heterodox scriptures5

, but radically changed its religious affiliation 
through the course of centuries into a Veda-congruent type of Tantrism 
that is still practised as part of the non-sectarian Smärta tradition6• 

For the Srividyä exegetes the Pratyabhijifä is part of the old Saiva 
tradition of Kashmir, which is, at least in the opinion of Sivänanda, also the 
land of origin of the Srividyä 7, and it uses this philosophical infra-structure
as part of its own exegetical repertoire. There are traces of personal links 
between these two Saiva groups, the most important being Jayaratha, the 
famous commentator on Abhinavagupta's Tanträloka who is also the 

1 See Torella 1994: xii-xl.
2 The relevant chapter is treated in Torella 1979: 361 ff.
3 See Sanderson 1990•: 160-169. 
4 The system is also called Tripurädarsana or Saubhägyasruµpradäya. 
5 See Sanderson 19901

: 156-158. 
6 See Padoux 1994: 7: "But, having been adopted by the Sankaräcärya of Sf11gerf and 

Käiicipuram, it evolved into a common form of non-dualist Saivism, losing most of its 
tantric characteristics. lndeed, vedantised, tracing its guruparUJ!lparä to Sankara instead of 
the Tantric founders of the tradition (who were probably from the North, possibly Kashmir), 
it has turned into an altogether different - a deviant and bowdlerised - form of the cult of 
Tripurasundarr', 

7 saf!!pradäyasya kasmfrodbhütatvät; see Padoux 1994: 11.
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author of the commentary on the earliest Srividyätantra, the Nityä
.JDefasikän:zava, and Kashmirian exegetes like Utpaladeva, Abhinavagupta 
and K�emaräja are in varying frequency quoted as support by several 
Srividyä authors8

• Among the works cited the Pratyabhijiiährdaya [PrHr] 
stands out, since it has not only influenced later Saiva exegesis in different 
schools of thought9, but also Saiva10 as well as Vaigiava Ägamas11. In this
setting we would not expect a critical treatment of the acclaimed 
Pratyabhijfiä works by Srividyä authors, and, as a matter of fact, most 
references are too brief to be indicative12• But we imagine that if such an

8 See, for instance, Sivänanda's 1;?.juvimarsinf, where Utpaladeva, Abhinavagupta and 
many other works of that tradition are often quoted. 

9 In the Yoginrhrdayadipikä it is quoted five times (see index to Dvivedi's edition); for 
example ad 1.84b sütra 2 is quoted under the name lsvarapratyabhijnä for the interpretation 
of siddhi in the sense of utpatti, sthiti and saf!lhära. The PrHr is quoted in 
Nandikesvarakäsikä 12, in the Guptavatf (Bhäskara's commentary on the Durgäsaptasati), 
p. 3, etc. etc.

10 The Yoginfhrdaya was certainly influenced by esoteric Kashmirian Saiva exegesis; it
uses its terminology (spanda 2.18, sphurattä 1.9-10, cidänandaghana 1.13) and concepts 
(prakäsaparamärthatvät l.ll, parä väk 1.36, bhäsanäd visvarüpasya 1.41, idantiihantayor 
aikyam 3.107; 3.199) when expounding its own philosophy. A direct influence of the PrHr is 
rnore difficult to prove, but conceivable in 1.9 (yadä sii paramä sakti� svecchayä 
visvarüpil:zi 111.911 sphurattiim ätmana� pasyet .. . ) and plausible in 1.56: cidätmabhittau 
visvasya prakiisämarsane yadä karoti svecchayä ... [roughly corresponding to PrHr 1]. See 
Sanderson 1990°: 158; Padoux 1994: 10 and Khanna 1986 [unpublished]: 71. 

11 Sanderson has recently dernonstrated that the La/qmftantra is dependent on the PrHr. 
To mention only one striking parallel: in Lak,mftantra 6.34-44, which corresponds to PrHr 
4,5 and 7, the word saptapaficaka (LT5.39c/PrHr7) is an obvious quotation (Alexis 
Sanderson, History through Textual Criticism in the Study of Saivism, the Pancarätra and 
the Buddhist Yoginftantras [unpublished lecture typescript], fn. 42f). 

12 One slanted interpretation in Sivänanda's l;?.juvimarsinf on Nityä�o<jasikän:zava 1.9 is 
worth noting. There he states that Ägama is twofold: relating to the three castes, i.e. the 
Veda, and relating to all castes, that is, the Tantras (p. 25). He then quotes Utpaladeva and 
Abhinavagupta as support for the idea that the authors of the "Vedägama" and the "secret 
Ägama" are identical. The first quotation is Sivastoträvalf2.7, in which Siva is called author 
of the Veda and at the same time opposed to it. We find a similar virodhiibhäsa in 
Stavacintiimani 71 (quoted in Mälinfvijayavärttika I.119-120). The important detail not 
mentioned by

. 
Si vänanda is that the background of this statement is the hierarchical model 

of revelation in Tantric and, especially, Abhinavagupta's philosophy, according to which 
Siva is the source, not only of the Ägamas and the Veda, but of all knowledge. This, 
however, is not a statement of validity. The lower knowledge/scripture remains valid only if 
it is not contradicted by the higher; there is no theological inconsistency here: Siva is the 
direct source of the lower, but his motive in creating lower scriptures like the Veda is not to 
provide a means for liberation, but merely to maintain the world (sthiti). Sivänanda 
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instance could be found, the tension between the heterodox cult of Siva
that is at the centre of the Pratyabhijifä and the trend towards Vedic 
orthodoxy that was promoted by many Srividyä exegetes would become 
only too apparent. For that reason the adaptation of the whole of the PrHr 
in one work of the 17th century Kashmirian Sr"ividyä author Sähib Kaul
deserves special attention. 

THE THIRD CHAPTER OF THE DEVlNÄMAVILÄSA 

Sähib Kaul's Devfnämaviläsa (DNV) is a sophisticated poetical 
interpretation of the Bhavänfsahasranäma and was completed, according 
to the last verse of the work, in 166613. In the first five chapters the frame 
story of the Bhavänfsahasranäma, which relates the introductory dialogue 
between Siva and Nandikesvara, is expanded into a complex kävya of more
than 600 verses. Chapters six to fifteen explain the thousand names with 
one verse per name, and the sixteenth chapter contains the phalasruti. 

The third chapter of the DNV is a continuation of a stotra addressed to 
Siva by Nandikesvara that started in 2.5214• But whereas the remainder of
chapter 2 consisted merely of vocatives addressing Siva, chapter 3
describes Siva's nature in philosophical terms and as such includes a
paraphrase of the whole of the PrHr. An analysis of this chapter shows that 
the part corresponding roughly to sütra 8 (tadbhumikäfi sarvadarsana
sthitayafi) takes up almost half of the space, but this - as we will see below -
is the ideal point for including the Saiva pantheon in this stuti of Siva. In
the two penultimate verses, i.e. 122-124 (pr!!a,p, tvayä nandika sädhu 
sädhu .. . ) Siva acknowledges the preceding monologue of Nandikesvara,
and vs. 125 is Sähib Kaul's concluding verse. 

Before discussing some of the verses relevant to our topic I give a list of 
parallels except for the part corresponding to sütra 8 (37-96). The notes 
aim at identifying parallels that are perhaps not obvious and provide topics 
in brackets for orientation. With some verses problems of interpretation 

introduces these quotations in a context which suggests that the Vedic and the Tantric are 
but parts of one valid knowledge (ägama), and in this light his frequent quotations from 
Vedic sources are a departure from the clear heterodoxy of his predecessors. 

13 For the author, see the introduction to my forthcoming edition of his stotras and 
paddhatis. 

14 stotul'(l samädher viratal'(l pati1J1 sva1J1 pracakrame pr�{umanä� prasannam 2.5lcd

sivesa sambho ... 
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remain, but limitations of time and space did not allow a translation and 
detailed discussion of the whole chapter, which would have to include the 

surviving manuscripts of the DNV. 

OVERVIEW 

DNV3 PrHr Notes 

2a 1:8 (iha) see below 
2c 2:3 (Sütra 1) 
3a 2:8-9 see below 
3b 2:11-13 see below 
3cd 2:10 nime�atattvonmi#te = nivrttaprasaräyäl'{l 
4ab 2:11-13 
5ab 3:1-3 
5c 2:10 
5cd 3:9-10,4:2 
9 4:6-9 
10 4:9-5:1 for upahära, see below 
llab 6:4 
llcd 5:15-16 sütra 2 
12 6:10-13 sütra 3 (ädäyaka = grähaka!) 
13 7:1-3 nityasiva (13c) = sadäsiva 
14ab 7:5-6 fsäna (14a) = fsvara 
14cd 7:7-9 ( vidyätattva) 
15 7:10-13 ( vijnänäkala) 
16ab 7:14-8:1 (pralayäkala) 
16cd 8:1-3 (sakala) 
17 8:3-4 
18 8:5-7 
19 8:7 (na)-10 (-vimätho unclear) 
20 8:14-9:3 mätr-ädi 20b = sadäsivädi 
21 9:3-4 bhavabhiitideha 21c "whose body is the 

riches of creation" = visvasarfra 
22acd 9:4-7 
23cd 10:3-5 
24ab 11:4-6 
25 11: 13-12:4 
26 12:4-9 
27 12:9-10 

28ab 11:10-11 (sütra 5) 
28c 12: 13-14 
29a 13:7 vikalparüpä 29a = vikalpadasäyäm api 

tättvikasvarüpasadbhävät 
29bc 13: 10-11 tvadarthänusarodyatasya 29b = ye 

paramärthänusäril;al; te�ä/'fl 
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30ab 13: 14-14:1 read dehädikäc 30a (corrigenda) 
30cd 14: 1-3 
31-32a 15:3-6 (ad sütra 6) see below 
32b-d 15:6-9 (Siva is dvidhä) 
33 (15:9-10) (tridhä through mala, no direct 

correspondence) 
34ab 15:10-16: 1 (caturdhä) 
34cd 16:4-6 (paiicadhä) 
35a (�o{lhä, Sähib Kaul's addition) 
35b 16:3-4 (saptadhä) 
35c-36b (a,fadhä-dasadhä, Sähib Kaul's addition) 
36cd 16:1-3 (36 tattvas) 

The following section (vv. 37-96) deals with sütra 8, but with numerous 

additions, some of which wiJl be discussed below; verse 97 leads back to 
the main thread by rephrasing sütra 8. 

DNV3 

98 
99 
100 
101 
102 
103 
104 
105c 
105abd 
106ab 
106cd 
107ab 
108ab 
109abc 
109c 
llOad 
110c 
lll 

112abc 
112d 
113ab 
114 
115 

PrHr 

18: 15-17 
19:1-2 
19:3-5 
19: 13-16 
19:16-20:3 
20:4-7 
21:3-6 
21:7-9 
22:7 
22:12-13 
24:13-14 
26:7-8 
32:11-13 
34:3-5 
34:14 
35:6-7 
35:12-13 
36:12-14 
39:8-10 
39:11 
37:11-12 
46:1-3 
48:5-8 

Notes 

ägraha = abhimäna 

na tädrso 'pi 104d = aSaf[lkucitä api 

(sütra 10) 
(sütra 11) 
(sütra 12) 
(sütra 13) upättasaf!!Jiia'!I 108a = tatparijiiäne 
(sütra 14) 

(sütra 15) 

(sütra 16) 
(sütra 18) 

(sütra 17) 
(sütra 19) 
(sütra 20) 
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ANALYSIS 

The praise of Siva in the third chapter of the Devfnämaviläsa starts with 
an introductory verse of adoration that contains the word namaf:z six times 
in two pädas. With v. 2 the paraphrase of the PrHr commences: 

mahädvaye darsanaräjaräje 
prasiddhasiddhäpratimaprabhävaf:z 1 

citif:z svatantro 'khilasiddhisiddhif:z 
pün;o 'pi sünyo jayasi svabhätaf:z 11211

In this [system ot] encompassing (mahä-) non-duality, which is the 
overlord among philosophical systems, [You] are the consciousness 
(citi), [your] matchless brilliance is well-known and established [by 
reason], [you are] independent and the accomplishment of all siddhis, 
[you are] empty despite being replete, and you surpass (jayasi) 
[everything] because of your own light (svabhätal;z). 

Here Siva is addressed and described according to the system of 
"supreme advaita", an expression that occurs in the Pratyabhijfiä at least 
since Abhinavagupta15 and which implies that non-duality is not conceived 
as an anti-thesis of duality, but as integrating duality and [normal] non
duality. This may even be intended as an explanation of the iha that starts 
the PrHr, and which is to be understood as iha sästre. Päda c is obviously a 
quotation of the first sütra of the PrHr (cit* svatanträ visvasiddhihetul;z), 
but with the attributes in grammatical congruence to Siva, who is 
addressed, rather than with citi as in the source. 

aflgfkrte16 tatprasare prasäram 
upaiti visvalJl tad idalJl na vänyat 1 
anyad yathä tvayy abhilfyate ca 
nime!atattvonmi#te vise!e 11311

When its outflow is accepted (aflgfkrte) this universe expands, or nothing 
eise, just like something that is different [from you] dissolves in you, 
when in an individual [object] (vise!a) the aspect of absorption unfolds. 

This is a summary of asyälJl hi prasaranlyälJl jagat unmi!ati vyavati!-
fhate ca, nivrttaprasaräyärµ ca nimi!ati (p. 2). The last päda includes 

15 For the concept, see Hanneder 1998. 
16 migfkrte tat- is my conjecture for aligfkrtaitat-. 
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nime�a and vise�a just for poetical reasons, but what is confusing at first 
sight is that nimi�ati (PrHr) corresponds to tvayy abhilfyate, but nime�atat
tvonmi�ite to nivrttaprasaräyäf!l. Most of the changes are introduced in 
order to produce a poetical effect, as the yamaka in päda a (-prasare 
prasäram) and the anupräsa in päda d. 

anyasya kasyäpi na vätra saktir 
bhinnasya tasyästy api nätmabhänam 1 
abhinnabhävo vi�ayatvam eti 
vise�asünyä svavidis tavaiva 11411

Nothing else has the power to effect [appearance and resorption]: there 
is no appearance of a self of that which is distinct [from Siva]. [Your] 
undivided nature becomes an object, [while] your knowledge (vidi) 
remains free from attributes. 

This example is unusually elliptic. 4a summarises 2: 11-13 (anyasya tu 
mayäprakrtyädet,, ... na kvacid api hetutvam), whereas 4b is in explanation 
of citprakäsabhinnasyäprakäsamänasyäsattvät (2: 12-13). 

kälädayas tvatkalayä vibhättis 
tväqi sarvakäla1J1 kalitufJ1 hi nälam 1 
atranubhütyekapade na mänyam 
mäna1J1 vimana1J1 na ca vopapannam 11511 

Time and other [limiting factors] appear through your power (kalä), they 
are not capable of differentiating you, who are the destroyer of everything. 
Here, in the state that can only be experienced17, neither the object, nor 
knowledge of it, nor wrong knowledge ( vimäna1J1) is appropriate. 

The correspondences in pädas a and b can be analysed as follows: 

DNV PrHr 
kälädayat,, 
tvatkalayä vibhätas 
sarvakäla1J1 
kaliturµ hi nälam 

desakäläkärä!z 
etatsr�!ä etadanuprätzitäs ca 
naitatsvarüpa1J1 
bhettum alam 

This line realises what Sähib Kaul must have intended in this chapter. 
By using synonyms and with only few changes he succeeds in presenting 

17 Lit.: "the state, which is only experience".
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most of the sense of the original, while adding a distinctive poetic 
note18

. That this poetic intention dominates his approach to the text is 
indirectly expressed at the end of his introduction to the frame story 19

, 

where he portrays himself as the "Lord of Rasas, since he [embodies the 
nine rasas in that he] is full of love for his own philosophical system, 
laughs at the world, is compassionate to those devoted to him, is heroic 
in felling egoity, violent[ly opposed] to the multitude of delusions 
through mental acts, awe-inspiring20

, full of aversion to wrong, 
wonderful through the playful identity of everything, [but] radiant 
through his pacified nature"21•

But to present a poetically sophisticated version of the PrHr was only one 
objective; the DNV is also a statement of superiority of the Säkta Srividyä 
tradition. Before dealing with these wider implications we shall summarize 
some of the techniques used for reformulating the text of the PrHr. 

An analysis of the parallels gives the impression that one objective in 
paraphrasing the DNV was to infuse poetical life into the philosophical 
style and to remain at the same time as faithful as possible to the original. 
This was sometimes achieved simply by using synonyms: abhimänarµ 
grähitäl:z (PrHr 19:2) becomes grähitä ägraham (v. 99c). One longer 
example is the rendering of PrHr 15: 3-6 nin;ftadrsä cidätmä Sivabhaffära
ka eva eka ätmä na tu anya!:z kaScit prakäSasya deSakälädibhil:z bhedäyogät 
jarjasya tu grähakatvänupapattel:z as: 

nin;fta evarµ fiva eva säk,Jät 
sa cetano grähakatäbhimänf 1
bhedäyujas tasya vibhedakärair 
anyasya tattvänupapattito 'pi 113111

Only Siva described in this way is evidently consci9usness (cetano for 
cid in PrHr) that considers itself to be the perceiver; because he is not 

18 This is accomplished through the assonances produced by derivations of the verbal 
root kal. Another example that is very close to the PrHr is v. 20. 

19 His introduction to the Bhavänfsahasranäma ends in the beginning of chapter 6. In 
6.1 the r�yädi of the Sahasranäina is mentioned, in 6.2-9 Sahib Kaul introduces briefly his 
poetical rendering of the BSN. He says that Siva composed the thousand names of the 
goddess and that he, Sahib Kaul, has furnished them with verses that indicate the sense 
(vrttair arthalJl lak�ayadbhib) of these names (6.2). 

20 Lit.: "a source of fear". 
21 srngärf svamatau hasaii janagatilJl bhakte�u käru,:iyavän, vfro 'har11krtipätane bhra

matatau raudro mana(1karma1,liim I bhfter hetur asajjugupsanapara(i sarvaikyalrlädbhuta(1, 
sähibkaularasesvaro vijayate säntätmatäbhäsvara(1116.811 
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divided (bhedäyu1)22 through the factors that produce diversity and 
because nothing else can attain to reality. 

Sometimes it was necessary to elaborate on an abbreviated expression. 
The sästric phrase sarµ,kocaprädhänye tu sünyädipramätrtä (12:9-10) 
becomes: 

kadäpi saf!1kocam amU1J1 prasäda
pätraf!1 vidhäyätmadhiyä pradhäna1J1 1 
sa1J1,vit sphuranty asti yadä tadäpi 
sünyapramätrtvam upaiti siddham 112711 

The tension between these two aims of composition, that is, to provide a 
close paraphrase, and to produce a poetic rendering of the original, is 
evident in verses like the following: 

dehädibhümäv api pürvapürva-
pramätrtävyäptivimarsasäräm 1 
vidur vinä te parasaktipätaf!1 
na ki1J1canäki1J1,canagä1J1 svavittim II 10011 

The first three pädas are perhaps as close as metrically possible to PrHr 
19:3-5 yena dehädi�u bhümi�u pürvapürvapramät_rvyäptisäratäprathäyäm 
api uktarüpäf!1 mahävyäptif!1 parasaktipätaf!1 vinä na labhante, but the last 
line gives the impression that Sähib Kaul suddenly realized that there were, 
to bis taste, not enough sabdäla1J1käras present, so that a reformulation of 
"mahävyäpti" was necessary. And we may add that often these insertions 
are very difficult to interpret23• 

Sähib Kaul also tries to retain some similarity in sabda even when the 
artha is thereby changed: citir eva (sütra 5) becomes evaf!1 citilJ, (28a); 
sometimes he introduces assonances by force: ubhayasa1J1,kocasa1J1,kucitä 
(12: 13-14) becomes dvayäbhisa1J1,kocanasocanfyä (28c); he also adds 
examples of his own; for instance in the quotation from the Tattvagarbha
stotra (PrHr l 3: 10- l l )  "those who foll ow the supreme reality, do not, [ even 

22 The edition is ambiguous here; it prints bhedäyujai(ya nai)tasya, which could mean 
that the mss. read the text in brackets, whereas -jaita is conjectural - or vice versa. But the 
corrigenda !ist tells us to read simply bhedäyujaitasya. In any case we should consider 
reading bhedäyujas tasya as a more convincing paraphrase of prakiisasya bhedäyogät. 

23 In the verse just quoted the attribute of svavittif!I, i.e. kif!1canäkif!1canagäf!1, is 
obscure. 
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in the state of vikalpa (K�emaräja's explanation)] lose the luminosity of 
their own nature", he adds: "just like a king does not lose his kingdom 
when he is distracted" (29d)24

. 

The text is sometimes slightly reordered: instead of starting with sütra 5, 
which would in any case become clear only after having read the 
commentary, Sähib Kaul starts with the explanation and places the sütra as 
a summary at the end; in other cases the sütra itself needs no separate 

paraphrase, since all its constituent parts have been described already, as in 
the treatment of sütra 7; or, explanations given in the commentary are 
inserted in the paraphrase as in sütra 2 (vs. 11). Furthermore there are 
additions and minor changes: the sequence of numbers in sütra 7 is 
augmented in DNV 35acd and 36ab; 36cd differs slightly from 16: 1 ff; 
sütras 17 and 18 are transposed (vs. 112), but this would in any case be the 
logical order. 

In one instance the variant reading adopted by Sähib Kaul is noteworthy: 

manovapurnflasukhädikasya 
mänopahärakramata� parasmin 1 
ävesa etasya paro 'py upäyas 
tvajjiiaptaye mätari satsukhena 111011 

The immersion (ävesa) into the supreme knower (mätr) through the 
method (krama) of offering the perceptions (mäna) of the mind, body, 
[external perceptions like] blue, [internal perceptions like] joy etc. is the 
supreme method for knowing You through the bliss of existence. 

The relevant portion of the PrHr is: api ca visvaYJ1, nflasukhadehaprä,:zä
di, tasya yä siddhi� pramä,:zopahärakrame,:za vimarsamayapramäträvesa� 
saiva hetu� parijiiäne upäyo yasyä�. (4: 10-12) 

Whether upahära was the only reading available to him is of course 
unknown; the editors of the PrHr accepted upäroha, and relegated the 
variant upahära to the apparatus25

. But in fact upahära makes perfect sense 
and could well be the original reading, since in a Krama context the 

"offering" of perceptions is well known26
, while the phrase pramä,:zopäroha 

might stem from a very well-known text, the Bhä�ya on Yogasütra 1.9. 

24 Compare also 33cd for another comparison with the king and his kingdom. 
25 The readings are: upäroha kha, ita, Ms Stein Or. f9 (Bodleian Library, Oxford); 

upahära ka, upähara,:ia ga, IOL San Ms 2528; upahara,:za BORI No. 467 of 1875-76 (New 

No. 28); finally uparodha and avaroha as documented in the four South-Indian mss. 

collated in Leidecker's edition of the text. 
26 See Mälinfvärttika, 1.145-46. 
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THE RANKING OF OTHER SCHOOLS 

As stated before Sähib Kaul uses sütra 8 to add material that he deemed 
appropriate for a stotra of Siva. The eighth sütra of the PrHr states that the
tenets of all religious and philosophical systems are but roles assumed by 
Siva, which can be hierarchically ordered on a "tattva-scale" according to
their specific aims and their concepts of ultimate reality. 

In the DNV Sähib Kaul does not mention the tattvas27
• He increases the

number of schools and philosophies28 and rephrases the description so as 
to fit an adoration of Siva29•

The slight changes in sequence and the inclusion of other schools do not 
misrepresent K�emaräja's intention, since it is only the fact that others can 
be ranked in that way and thus inclusivistically included that matters, and 
not their actual sequence. But in the last set of three items there is a 
fundamental change. In the PrHr these are: 

visvottfn:zam ätmatattvam iti täntrikäf:z I viivamayam iti kulädyämnä

yanivi,F{äf:z I viivottfn:zaf!l viivamayaf!l ca iti trikädidarsanavidaf:z 1 

According to the Täntrikas the reality of the self is all-transcendent. 
Those who have settled on the traditions of the Kula etc. hold it to be 
all-inclusive30. 

27 Verse 37 is a free paraphrase of Sütra 8, verses 38-59 are a summary of K�emaräja's 
commentary, verses 60-96 are Sahib Kaul's addition. 

28 K�emaräja mentions by name the following: Cärväkas, Naiyäyikas, MimiiIµsakas, 
Buddhists, Vedäntins, Abhävabrahmavädins, Mädhyamikas, Päficarätrikas, Särµkhyas, 
"other Vedäntins", Grammarians, Täntrikas, adherents of the Kulämnäya and of the Trika. 
Many of these items have an ädi added and this does indeed invite speculation about where 
to include others. Sähib Kaul lists the following: Lokäyatas (38d), "others kecana" (39a), 
Tirthyas (40d), "others" (41d, 42d, 43d), Buddhists (44d), Mädhyamikas (45d), Jainas 
(46d), Digambaras (47d), Tärkikas (48d), adherents of the Vaise�ika (kal_lädaväda 49c), 
Bhana-Mimäl]lsakas (Süd), Präbhäkara-MimiiIµsakas (Sld), Päsupatas (52d), Päficarätras 
(53d), adherents of the Pätafijala-Yoga (54c), the Särµkhya (SSd), Dhvanipai:i<;fitas (56c). The 
remaining items are discussed below. 

29 For example the Buddhists, who are described by K�maräja as jfiänasafJ1täna eva 
tattvam iti saugatä buddhivrtti�u eva paryavasitä/J (p. 17) are now polemically said to 
remember Siva, the true Lord of attentiveness, as forgetfulness: 

jnänärthavrtti4amanirvika/pa-
vika/pakädipratibhäsvarüpam 1 
k�ai:iaf!l k�a,:ia'J'I lolam api smrtfsa'J'I 
tväf!l saugatä asmara,:ia'J'I smaranti 114411 
30 Lit.: "consisting of everything." 
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The knowers of the Trika system and others maintain that it is all
transcendent and all-inclusive. 

This ranking of Saiva schools has caused some confusion and led 
Rastogi to conclude that the terms Tantra and Kula are here not used in 
their normal sense31 • Before proposing a solution to this problem we must 
deal with one of Rastogi's presuppositions, namely his interpretation of the 
term tantraprakriyä defined as �a<j,ardhakramavijnäna32

• He concludes 
that the compound implies that the Trika (�a<j,ardha ), Krama and the 
Pratyabhijifä ( vijnäna) are part of the tantraprakriyä33

• 

For a correct interpretation we must refer to three related passages in 
the same text: 

(1) The background for Jayaratha's �a<j,ardhakramavijnäna is Tanträ
loka 1.14, where Abhinavagupta states as the motive for composing the 
work the fact that not even a single paddhati exists for the "anuttara�a
<j,ardhärthakrama". Gnoli translates: "Per la scuola del Senza Superiore, 
per il Trika e per il Krama non ve n'e tuttavia neppure uno." He notes: 
"Probabile allusione alla scuola Kula [ ... ]. Il composto puo anche essere 
tradotto: 'Per i metodi concernenti il Trika, cioe la scuola Senza 
Superiore'34.

31 "According to this staternent all the three schools viz., the Tantra, Kula and Trika, 
stand on different footings and propagate divergent views with regard to the nature of the 
ultirnate reality [ .. . ] This view of K�rnaräja, apparently, cornes in conflict with the stand 
adopted by Abhinavagupta that the word Tantra Prakriyä is cornprehensive enough so as to 
include all the varying shades of Trika, Krarna and Pratyabhijfiä within its arnbit. lt is very 
strange that all the editions of the Pratyabhijiiähfdaya and their respective editors are silent 
on this point - in fact it does not seern to bother any one of thern. lt, however, appears to the 
present author that K�ernaräja does not use the word Tantra and Kula in the sarne technical 
sense as is used by Abhinava. For, the views ascribed to the Tantra and Kula systerns by hirn 
are not exactly those as they are known to have held on the basis of the available literature. 
So far as the concept of the ultirnate reality is concerned, all the systerns - those which are 

assigned under Tantra-prakriyä and those which are not [ ... ] - unreservedly take it to be 
both, transcendent as weil as irnrnanent. This view is essentially one which has been 
ascribed by K�ernaräja to the adherents of the Trika and its like systerns (note the word 'ädi' 
in Trikädi). lt is, therefore, plausible to conclude that the words Tantra and Kula as used by 
K�ernaräja do not stand for their counterparts within the fold of Kashrnir saiva Monisrn, 
instead they represent alien forces". (Rastogi 1979: 35). 

32 The passage in question is nikhilasästropani�adbhütasya �at;fardhakramavijfiänasya 

traiyambakasantänadväre,:w avatärakatväd. Tanträlokaviveka on 1.9, vol. 1, p. 28. 
33 Rastogi 1979: 32ff. 
34 Gnoli 1972: 69. 
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(2) Jayaratha, obviously referring back to 1.14, says in his introduction
to l .17 that the author had "promised in general to produce a [handbook 
for] the methods in the Trika system"35

.

(3) Finally, Jayaratha explains �a4ardhärthakrama as the sequence of a
multitude of doctrines within the Trika36

.

The obvious solution is that the compound in question does not refer to 
the Krama and Pratyabhijfiä, but to the variety of levels within the Trika. 
The Trika can be divided into two ritual modes, a more general 
tantraprakriyä and an esoteric kulaprakriyä37

. Another distinction is that 
between different types of cults within the Trika (anuttara etc.)38

. For that 
reason Gnoli's second translation is the most convincing, and Rastogi's far
fetched interpretation can be dismissed. 

Once this distinction is established, K�emaräja's ranking becomes much 
clearer. The word täntrikä� refers to those who practise the tantraprakriyä, 
kuladyämnäya to kulaprakriyä, while the Trika subsumes both and thus, 
following the logic of hierarchical inclusion, takes the top position. 
Problems remain with the identification of the "other" traditions referred to 
by -ädi. Plausible candidates would be the Kaula (as distinguished from the 
Kula), Mata, Krama and Spanda, but their precise position in the 
philosophy of K�emaräja is a matter of conjecture39

. 

Returning now to the Devfnämaviläsa we see that Sähib Kaul, like 
K�emaräja, lists three items after the grammarians (dhvanipm:u;iita). The 
first is: 

anädyavidyänubhavena kartr
bhävadibhävyaf!l sakalaikabhävam 1 
srutyantasaf!lvädanakhelalolä 
brahmädvayarµ tvänubhavanti santa� 115711 

Some good people who are longing for the play of agreeing with the 
Vedänta, experience the non-duality of the Absolute (brahma), which is 
the one being (bhäva) of everything and which will become (bhävya) an 
agent [only] through the experience of a beginningless ignorance (57). 

35 sämänyena trikadarsanaprakriyäkara!la'!I pratijnäya ... Tanträlokaviveka, p. 35. 
36 anuttara�(l{iardhärthakrama ity anena sä�äd abhihitas ca paraparäparäparätmatä

dinii bahuprakäras trikärthas tävad abhidheya?i. Tanträlokaviveka, p. 52. 
37 Compare Tanträlokaviveka 1.7 (p. 24): atas ca vak�yamä!lasästrasya ku/atantrapra

kriyätmakatvena dvaividhye 'pi ... 
38 See Sanderson 1990b: 32. 
39 See Sanderson forthcoming. 
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The formulation in 57c is ambiguous: are the "good people" those who 
agree with the Vedänta, perhaps only on important points, but not 
themselves Vedäntins? Could this refer to Smärta Saivas? On the other
band 57c could merely be a poetical periphrasis for adherents of the 
Vedänta. In both cases the inclusion of the Vedänta shows that there is a 
fundamental departure from the pattern in K�emaräja's PrHr. 

Verse 58, i.e. the second item, is obscure, but seems to be a play of 
words on the description vi.fvottfnJalJl and visvamaya1Jl40

• 

The last item too is problematic: 

taduttaralJl tanmayam ajiiaguhyalJl 
pürvalJl sadäpürvam imalJl svatantram 1 

kecin mahärthaikanayä� prapannas 
trilokatalokavilokalokam 115911 

Some who have the Mahärtha as their only system approach [Siva?] as
transcending the world and consisting of the world, him, the primordial 
(pürvalJl) who is always without anything preceding him41 and 
independent, who should be concealed from ignoramuses and is the 
world in which the light (äloka) of the nature of the three worlds (i.e. of 
manifestation) is perceived (viloka). 

This is in explicit contradiction to the PrHr. Whereas K�emaräja 
reserved this position for "Trika and others", Sähib Kaul explicitly states 
that those who have the Mahärtha, i.e. the Krama, as their only system fall 
into this category. lt is, however, difficult to infer his motives in doing so. 
Perhaps he only wished to state the obvious, namely that the PrHr evinces, 
despite its title, more interest in the Krama than in the Pratyabhijfiä. 

Following the last item in Devfnämavilasa 51 there is a set of verses 
(60-96) which follows the pattern of the previous section. lt is an adoration 
of Siva, but not by adherents of different religions, but by deities and semi
divine beings, i.e. Nägas, ��is, Siddhas, etc.42•

40 The text runs as follows:

visvottaro visvakaro balaiko 

nivesito 'syätmabale parais ca 1 

visvatra visvena ca visvavisval?l 

tväf{l te vidur visvamatottarajfzä� 115811
41 I take this as sadä-apürvam. 
42 Tue transition is not so apparent, since the passage starts with mähesvaras (60d), 

which might just be another type of Saivas. 
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THE RELIGIOUS CONTEXT 

Because of the fact that large parts of the third chapter of the DNV are 
virtually uninterpretable without the PrHr43 we must assume that the DNV 
was written with an audience of (Kashmirian) §i�!as in mind. To put 
K�emaräja's work in the mouth of Nandikesvara is at first sight an homage 
to the Pratyabhijfiä tradition, but the second look reveals that the frame 
story given in the Bhavänfsahasranäma, which must have been known to 
the Kashmirian readers and which is also contained in the DNV, implies 
that the position of the PrHr, and thus the earlier Kashmirian Saiva non
dualism, is ambiguous. The passage in question run as follows44

: 

kailäsa§ikhare ramye devadeval'Jl maheivaram 1 
dhyänoparatam äsfnarJ1 prasannamukhapatikajam II 
suräsurasiroratnarafijitätighriyuga1'J1, prabhum 1 
praramya sirasä nandf baddhäiijalir abhä,!ata II 
srfnandikesvara uväca 
devadeva jagannätha sarJ1fayo 'sti45 mahän mama 1 
rahasyam ekam icchämi pra�!Ul'Jl tVäl'Jl bhaktivatsalam II 
devatäyäs tvayä kasyäJ:i stotram etad divänisam 1 
pa!hyate 'virata1'J1, nätha tvattaJ:i kim aparafi paraJ:i II

In response to this inquiry after "another deity that is higher than You 
[Siva]" (tvattaJ:i kim aparafi parab) and which is the object of Siva's 
constant stuti, Siva says that stuve paräparäl'Jl sakti1'J1, mamänugrahakäri
nfm46. He then discloses the "secret that has to be concealed even to 
Skanda", namely the predominance of the Sakti - most evident in the fact 
that the Sakti, after being worshipped with the thousand names, bad 

43 A good example is 30cd: na cänusandhänam ihänyathä syän mäyäpramätä khalu 
tanmayo 'ta� II. "Otherwise there would not be a synthetic awareness; therefore the 
mäyäpramätä consists of the [mind]". Here the source not only clarifies the sense, but 
also explains the choice of words: anyathä tato vyutthitasya svakartavyänudhävanäbhä
va� syäd iti cittamaya eva miiyfya� pramätä 1 (14:1-3). Compare also the rendering of 
Sütra 3 in v. 12. 

44 Edition [1], (see bibliography): p. 2. Unfortunately the edition has quite a few (easily 
recognisable) misprints, while the manuscripts reproduced by Lokesh Chandra has a fairly 
correct text. This ms. starts with akulakula ... (third verse in the edition). 

45 Misprint in the edition: sarµsayo 'tti. 
46 Page 3 (line 7). Compare the parallel in DNV 5.1, where Siva, having described the 

goddess in detail in chapter 4, says: tatprasiidam adhigatya bhaktita� staumi täm ... 
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entered Siva. Then, after mentioning the nyäsas preliminary to the 
recitation47, he eventually recites the Sahasranäma of the goddess. 

In the DNV NandI concludes his summary of the PrHr by saying "Such 
is the conclusion that I have drawn on my own only through the tiny grace 
of beholding you ... "48. This implies that the mere darsana of Siva brings
the knowledge of the Pratyabhijifä, but that NandI is interested in what, as 
it were, Siva himself practises. The verse from the frame story of the BSN 
quoted above is eventually alluded to in DNV 120:

sä devatä kästi parä tvayäpi 
yasyät, stavat, saflkara räjaräja 1 
sarµ,cintyate cetanacetanena 
tvattat, kim anyo 'sti parat, parasthat, 1112011

This implies that whatever NandI has to say about Siva as the highest 
deity, is afterwards contradicted by Siva's admission that he is utterly 
dependent on his Sakti. The Pratyabhijfiä as a Saiva system is therefore 
included only as a preliminary level to a Säkta viewpoint. On the other hand 
the PrHr itself can be seen as a Säkta work, and from this perspective NandI, 
by using the PrHr, already expresses Siva's dependence. This ambiguity is of 
course contained already in the frame story, since there Nandikesvara had 
noted that Siva continuously recites a Stotra to another deity. 

Proceeding further in this direction, we could say that the reader was to 
understand that the PrHr contains the truth philosophically, but that it is as 
such only preliminary to the concrete cult of the goddess it describes as the 
cicchakti, a cult that is expressed, for instance, in the Bhavänfsahasra
näma. In order to make the PrHr contain this truth Sähib Kaul has made an 
innocuous, but important chang�49: in his rendering of sütra 17 (madhyavi
käsäc cidänandaläbhah) cidänanda becomes saccitsudhänanda (113a). As 
far as I can see, the exegetes of heterodox Saivism never use saccidänanda,
since it is an obvious reference to the Vedänta, which, as we saw, is a 
system of thought placed rather low on the tattva-scale. But in the works of 

47 The r�yadi in the BSN is: asya sribhavtinfnämasahasrastavartijasya mahtideva r�i�,
anu�fubh chanda�, tidyti sakti� bhagavatf bhavtinf devatti, hrif!I bfjaf!I, fril!I sakti�, kif,?1 
kilakaf!I, titmano vtitimana�ktiyoptirjitaptipanivtirm:ztirthaf!I amukaktimanäsiddhyarthe ptifhe 
home vti viniyoga� 1 This corresponds to DNV 6.1. 

48 116ab: etavatil!I svtinumiti1J1 gato 'ha1J1, tvaddarsanänugrahalesamtiträt I The edition 
reads svänumatim.

49 There are· of course minor changes and additions: 22b visvaikarüpo 'pi na visvani
pa�. Siva is called visvarüpa, visvamaya etc. In the PrHr, the emphasis on visvaikarüpa
seems to be Sähib Kaul 's. 
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Sähib Kaul we discern a tendency to harmonise with Vedism. In bis Syä
mäpaddhati he explicitly combines Vedic and Tantric parts of the rituaI50

, 

a feature which, although taught in various Srividyä texts51 , is missing in 
comparable paddhatis52

. 

lt is, however, difficult to determine Sähib Kaul's exact position with 
regard to the Vedic religion53

. Understandably few authors feel prompted to 
make their opinion in this sensitive matter public, one exception is 
Bhäskararäya, who pays tribute to Sailkaräcärya as the guru of all gurus54. 
There is to my know]edge on]y one other passage in Sähib Kaul's works 
that gives a clue to his view of the relation between Vedänta and Srividyä, 
namely in a stotra called Citsphärasärädvaya55

: 

srotavyalJ srutisäraväkyanivahäd asräntam ätmä paro 
mantavyas ca drefhopapattibhir atha svätantryaharfarddhimän 1 
dhyeyaJ:i sangam apäsya säntamanasä nitya1'[l prakäsätmakaJ:i 
sarvasthasya ca vismrtasya hi bhavet tasyettham fkf ä svataJ:i 11711 

sambhur nityavimuktabuddhavimalaJ:i satyalJ svatantro 'dvaya 
ityädau frutisärataf:l susukhadaf:l samyag ya äkar,:zitaf:l 1 
visva1J1, tanmayam eva tathyam akhilaf'Jl bhätfti satpratyayän 
matvä so 'smi vicitrasaktir iti taddhyänät para1J1 präpsyasi 11811 

Unweariedly one should hear about the self through the many 
statements that are the essence of the Veda, and should think about it 
with firm arguments, then constantly meditate on it - with a calm mind 
that has discarded attachment - as being endowed with the magnificent 
bliss (har�arddhi) of independence, [and] as being light. In this way the 

50 Sandhyä: vaidikasaf!U}hyäfJI samäpya täntrikfm ärabheta tatra pürvavad äcamya. 
Tarpal}a: itthafJI sandhyäcatu�{ayarrz krtvä vaidikafJI tarpa!l(lf!l samäpya täntrikam ärabhet 1 
For details, see my forthcoming edition of this work. 

51 See, for instance, Rämesvara's collllllentary on the Parasurämakalpasütra (p. 10), and 
Pürl}änanda's Srftattvacintäma,:zi 15.6 atha grhyoktavidhinä bähyasnänafJI samäcaret I etc. 

52 Several paddhatis in the appendix of the Devfrahasya are obviously closely related to 
the Syämäpaddhati. 

53 In the later Snvidyä the rapprochement to the Vedic religion was cemented, and its 
heterodox roots effaced, by the ascription of a multitude of Tantric works to Vedänta 
authors. For instance the Prapaficasära and the Saundaryalaharf are attributed to Satikara, 
the Srfvidyäratnasütras to GauC;lapäda, the commentary on them to Vidyäral}ya. 

54 See his Guptavati, introductory verse l: ... salikaräcäryafJI si�yacatu�fayena sahitaf!l 
vande gurü,:zä!Jl gurum II 

55 An edition and translation of it is forthcoming, the mss. consulted so far have no 
variants in the two verses quoted. 
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knowledge (fk�ä) of this omnipresent, [but] forgotten seif arises 
spontaneously (svataM (7). 

Having heard in the right way, from the essence of the Sruti, that [the 
seif] grants complete bliss, [that is, from statements Iike] "Siva is 
eternal, free, awakened and pure, true, independent and without 
duality", having thought [about it] through the right perception "the 
whole world, which is identical with him [Siva], appears as real 
(tathyam)", you shall attain the supreme through the meditation on him 
as "I am of manifold powers" (8). 

Verse 17 alludes to the three steps in Vedäntic soteriology, i.e. sravara, 
manana, nididhyäsana, and we would usually understand the "statements 
that form the essence of the Veda" as the mahäväkyas, but since mention is 
made of the "independence" and the "forgotten" seif, one is Iead to assume 
a Pratyabhijfiä context. In v. 18 the Vedäntic labels are then explicitly filled 
with a Saiva content: the essence of the Sruti is nothing but the doctrine of 
a non-dual Siva. This is an elegant reinterpretation of sära, which may in a 
Saiva context denote the more "essential", i.e. esoteric levels of a set of 
doctrines or rituals. Similarly the last two items are no more compatible 
with Vedänta: the reality of the world-appearance conceived as identical 
with Siva is a concept to be found in the Pratyabhijiiä/Srividyä, and the 
content of the dhyäna, i.e. so 'smi vicitra.f akti�, is in fact an assertion of 
identity with Siva as the Lord of all Saktis. One further point to be noted is 
the context of this stotra, which is a dialogue between a disciple 
desperately seeking for enlightenment and the teacher. Here the inclusion 
of Vedäntic concepts may not even be a modification of his own doctrine, 
but merely a didactic adaptation to the addressee's background. 

Does this mean that our author was preaching in an environment 
dominated by adherents of the Vedänta whom he wished to draw into 
Srividyä? If this hypothesis could be substantiated then his inclusion of the 
Pratyabhijiiährdaya in the Devfnämaviläsa could be seen as an attempt to 
balance different objectives, namely to locate himself within the 
Kashmirian Saiva tradition, while recognizing and eventually attracting the 
attention of the Vedäntins. If so it would be misleading to talk of a 
influence, however superficial, of Vedänta in his works, but rather of a 
reaction to a socio-religious environment that may have been dominated by 
Vedäntins/Smärtas. All this is of course only a preliminary attempt to 
reconstruct the process of a vedäntisation of the Srividyä from literary 
evidence, the next step must be an edition of Sähib Kaul' s works. 
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